
	  

	  

Wireless Analytics  
Mobile Management Made Easy 

Wireless Analytics is one of the pioneers in the wireless expense management arena. We help mid- to large-
size companies save money and improve mobile worker productivity by managing their wireless and mobile 
invoicing, plans, and devices. Founder and Managing Director Erik Eames and CTO Carl Jahn, who met in 
college, started the company in 2003. 

Our mission is to provide business process outsourcing (BPO) support and management to expanding 
mobile workforces throughout North America. On average, our new clients realize savings on wireless costs 
typically in the range of 18 to 43 percent. Based in Danvers, Massachusetts, near Boston, Wireless 
Analytics provides wireless expense management services including: 

• Online visibility and reporting 
• Wireless policy development 
• Help desk support services 
• Cost analysis and optimization 
• Procurement and inventory management 
• Carrier invoice management 

Wireless Analytics provides the exclusive and proprietary CLEAN Platform™ which is a wireless telecom 
expense management tool. The CLEAN Platform™ provides reliable, consistent analysis as well as 
automated management of wireless costs and usage.  

In 2011, Wireless Analytics was ranked number one in customer satisfaction among 70 large wireless 
mobility management firms rated by AOTMP, a leading industry research firm in fixed and mobile telecom.  

Wireless Analytics serves as a BPO wireless management partner to mid- to large-sized companies. Our 
successful engagements include empowering companies with as few as 200 mobile devices to reduce 
mobile telecom costs, as well as providing Fortune 500 companies with fully outsourced wireless telecom 
expense management for over 10,000 devices. 

Through our expertise and proprietary tools, Wireless Analytics provides wireless optimization analysis and 
customized, turnkey mobility management services. We make it easy to plan, deploy and manage 
enterprise-wide wireless devices and spending.  

We help our clients set up efficient, cost-effective, company-wide mobile policies, and implement long-term 
strategies for device life-cycle management and wireless expense management. Our customers see 
immediate savings, increased productivity, and a drastic reduction in workload. 

Wireless Analytics is a completely independent BPO solutions provider for wireless expense management 
and is not associated with any wireless provider. We are free to work with any carrier and all devices. Some 
of the carriers and device platforms we support include Verizon, Sprint, AT&T, T-Mobile, BlackBerry, iPhone 
and Android, along with many others.  

To arrange interviews with Erik Eames, founder and managing director of Wireless Analytics, please contact 
Kerry Nota at 888.588.5550.  
 
Connect with Wireless Analytics: 
Twitter.com/MobileMadeEasy 
Facebook.com/WirelessAnalyticsLLC 
LinkedIn.com/company/wireless-analytics-llc 



	  

 


